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Abstract A new oribatid species of the genus Spinotocepheus was collected from an eco-farmed crop field under 
conditions of no-tillage agriculture, an organic mulch of chopped crop residues and mowed weed, and no chemicals at 
Nagasato in Kumamoto Prefecture, Japan. The new species, Spinotocepheus agerus n. sp. has the rostrum with three 
mucrones overlapping one another on the medial portion, lamellae narrow extending in front of insertions of rostral 
setae, Spa. l reaching insertion of rostral setae, a spine on bothridium, bothridial setae fusiform, not bifid at tip, 4 pairs 
of condyles weakly developed, 10 pairs of notogastral setae, lyrifissures ips situated between h3 and p 3, setae 4a and 
4c close together, genital plates darker than ventral and anal plate, genital plates striped at the medial portion, 2 pairs 
of genital papillae, epimeral border bo 1, 2, sj., and 4 of complete bar, and bo 3 and sternal ridge of short bar, pedipalp 
AcmL, ultimate setae of the type L-S-S-S, and monodactylous. Females are larger than males in body length, length of 
anal plate, distance between genital and anal apertures, length and diameter of genital papillae, and length of apophysis 
of solenidion <pi, but smaller in length of rostral mucrones and distance between genital aperture and insertions of 
aggenital setae. Females have legs relatively shorter than length of notogaster, but males longer. 

Key words: Eco-farmed crop field, sexual dimorphism, tea-plant, Tetracondylidae, the Kuma District, two pairs of 
genital papillae 
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Introduction 

In 2001, about 1,400 m2 area of N agasato was changed 

from chestnut plantation to a housing area at Asagiri-cho of 

Kumamoto Prefecture in southern Japan, and half the area was 

prepared for an eco-farmed crop field under conditions of no

tillage agriculture, an organic mulch of chopped crop residues 

and mowed weed, and no chemicals (Nakamura et al., 2003). 

Since 2007 more than 50 kinds of crops and fruit-trees have 

been cultivated in the crop field hedged by tea-plant, and the soil 

animals have been investigated seasonally every year (Fujikawa, 

2008; 2009a; 2009b; 2010a; 2010b; Fujikawa and Tominaga, 

2014; Nakamura and Nakai, 2009; Nakamura et al., 2013). After 

2012, specimens of Otocepheidae have been collected from 

the crop field. In the present work, the specimens are described 

as a new species belonging to the genus Spinotocepheus 

Hammer, 1981 and represent the first record of this genus from 

Japan. Existence of condyles co. nm. and marginal ridge on 

notogaster were important characters for distinction between 

Otocepheidae Balogh, 1961 (August) and Tetracondylidae Aoki, 

1961 (October), or Otocepheinae and Tetracondylinae (Aoki, 

1965; Balogh, 1961; Ohkubo et al., 2015). However, these 

characters are specific or generic level, and therefore, the family 

name Otocepheidae was taken in the present work. The genus 

Spinotocepheus was elected by Hammer in 1981 designating 

Spinotocepheus javensis Hammer, 1981 as the type species. To 

date, four species introduced by Hammer (1981b) from Java are 

known. 

Methods 

Study site: Nagasato located (32°12'05"N; 130°54'05"E, 

about 195 m a.s.1.) at Asagiri-cho, Kuma-gun, Kumamoto Pre

fecture in South Japan, where the monthly mean temperature of 

more than 20°C was recorded from June to September, and the 

yearly mean precipitation was 2364 mm from 1981 to 2010 (after 

Ue Station of Meteorological Observatory, Japan Meteorological 

Agency, and Geospatial Information Authority of Japan). 

Sampling: Litter, humus and soil of about 2 litre were 

collected by hand from the ground of the crop field seasonally 

every year. Since 2007, samplings are now in progress. Animals 

were extracted by means of a modified Tullgren apparatus. Af

ter extraction, mites were kept in lactic acid for clearing about 
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100 days, and then mounted in "Neo-shigaral" (www.Shigakon. 

com/) on glass slides for microscopic investigation. 

Terminology and classification: The notations of descrip

tions and figures in the work are according to Aoki (1965; 1967), 

Grandjean (1953[1954]), Hammer (1981b) and Norton and Be

han-Pelletier (2009), and setal features and surface sculpturing 

after Mahunka and Zombori (1985): co. pl, co. pm, co. nl, co. 

nm: Lateral prodorsal, median prodorsal, lateral notogastral and 

median notogastral condyles, respectively; spa. l: Lateral lamel

liform expansion; tbd, tbv: Dorsal bothridial plate and ventral 

bothridial plate, respectively; bo 1-4, bo sj.: Epimeral borders; C. 

st.: Sternal ridge; AcmL: w free from acm; PgVm, PgVp: mid

dle and posterior genital papillae, respectively; Tg: Tragardh's 

organ; NL: Length of notogaster; RLN (Relative length to noto

gaster) (after Aoki, 1965): RLN equals [length (or distance) of 

any structure multiplied by one hundred] divided by length of 

notogaster. Measurements (µm) in the description are, for the 

most part, according to holotype. The types are deposited in the 

National Science Museum, Tokyo. 

Diagnosis 

Description 

Family Otocepheidae Balogh, 1961 

Genus Spinotocepheus Hammer, 1981 

Spinotocepheus agerus n. sp. 

[Japanese name: Hatake-toge-ikadani] 

(Figs. 1-6 and Tables 1-5) 

Male: body length, 543-636 µm (mean 584); width, 

300-329 µm (mean 311 ); females: body length, 643-643 µm 

(mean 643); width, 314-343 µm (mean 329). Rostrum with 

three mucrones overlapping one another on the medial portion. 

Lamellae narrow, slightly sigmoid, extending in front of inser

tions of rostral setae. Spa. l reaching insertion of rostral setae. 

Spine on bothridium variable in form and size. Bothridial setae 

with fusiform head, not bifid at tip. Four pairs of condyles weak

ly developed. Ten pairs of notogastral setae. Lyrifissures ips 

situated between setae h3 and p3. Epimeral setal formula: 3-1-3-

3; setae 4a and 4c close together. Genito-anal setal formula: 4-1-

2-3. Genital plates striped on the medial portion, and darker than 

ventral and anal plates. Two pairs of genital papillae. Epimeral 

border bo 1, 2, sj., 4 distinct, sternal ridge and bo 3 short. Pedi

palp AcmL. Tragardh's organ extending in front of insertion of 

seta chb. Legs monodactylous; claws dorsally minutely dentate. 

The type of ultimate setae: L-S-S-S. 

Material examined 

Holotype: Adult male (NSMT-Ac 12095), from litter, hu

mus and soil of a crop field at Nagasato located (32°l2'05"N; 

130°54'05"E, about 195 m a.s.l.) in Asagiri-cho, Kuma-gun, Ku

mamoto Prefecture, Japan, on 16 December 2014, by Fujikawa, T.; 

1 paratype (NSMT-Ac 12096), same data as holotype; 1 paratype, 

adult male (NSMT-Ac 12097), same data as holotype, but on 11 

April 2012; 1 paratype, adult female (NSMT-Ac 12098), same 

data as holotype, but on 20 June 2012; 2 paratypes, 1 adult male 

(NSMT-Ac 12099) and 1 adult female (NSMT-Ac 12100), same 

data as holotype, but on 20 June 2014. The type specimens are 

deposited in the National Museum ofNature and Science, Tokyo. 

Description 

Measurements and body appearance: Adult male (4 exs.): body 

length, 543-636 µm (mean 584); width, 300-329 µm (mean 

311); adult females (2 exs.): body length, 643-643 µm; width, 

314-343 µm (mean 329). Body colour of live mites dark brown. 

Whole integument punctuate, with very sparsely transversal lin

eations dorsally and ventrally. Inner surface of inner margins of 

lamellae and periphery ofnotogaster densely covered with short, 

transverse lineae. Inner region of interlamellar setae bearing 

oblique, short lineae. Genital plates darker coloured than ventral 

and anal plates, bearing longitudinal lineae on the medial por

tion. Two pairs of longitudinal slits and one pair of short, longi

tudinal ridge present lateral to genital aperture. 

Prodorsum: Rostrum rounded with three mucrones overlap

ping one another on the medial portion; mucrones variable in 

form and length (16-31 µm; RLN 4.66-9.65) (Figs. 1, 3A, 3B 

and 3D). Rostral setae ro (68 µm) thin setiform, bearing cilia 

throughout the length, inserted at lateral rostral margin, extend

ing in front of the rostrum for a distance equal to about two

thirds of their length. Long, narrow lamellae (from the tip to 

insertion of setae le: 32 µm; from insertion of le to bothridium: 

152 µm), fused with dorsal surface, sculptured in its entire 

length, slightly sigmoid, extending in front of insertions of ros

tral setae; the mutual distance of lamellar inner sides, 28 µm at 

the base, 11 µm at the tip and at the level of interlamellar setae, 

and 19 µm for mutual distance of setae le; the greatest distance 

between outer side of lamella and lateral prodorsal margin, 84 

µm; inner margins densely covered with short, transverse line

ae (Fig. 1). Lamellar setae le (73-87 µm) thin setiform, ciliate 

unilaterally, originating from surface of prodorsum or dorsum 

of lamella, extending in front of the rostrum for a distance equal 

to about half of their length. Setae ro and le strongly curved 

inward. Interlamellar setae in (134 µm) thin setiform, almost 
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Fig. 1. Spinotocepheus agerus n. sp. Holotype (NSMT-Ac 12095), Dorsal view. 
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Fig. 2. Spinotocepheus agerus n. sp. Holotype (NSMT-Ac 12095), Ventral view. 
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Fig. 3. Spinotocepheus agerus n. sp. A, D, Mucrones on rostrum; B, The second mucro (2) and the third mucro (3) according to depressed 

specimen; C, Interlamellar region; E-1, Spine (arrow) on bothridium; E, H, Left bothridial region; F, G, I, Right bothricial region. A, 
C, H, I, Holotype (NSMT-Ac 12095), male; B, Paratype (NSMT-Ac 12098), female, depressed specimen; D, E, Paratype (NSMT-Ac 
12096), male; F, Paratype (NSMT-Ac 120100), female; G, Paratype (NSMT-Ac 12099), male. 
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Fig. 4. Spinotocepheus agerus n. sp. A, Chelicera; B, Ovipositor; C, Genital region with slits (arrows), A-C, Paratype (NSMT-Ac 12098), 
female, depressed specimen; D, Genital region with slit (arrow). Spermatopositor inside genital aperture, Holotype (NSMT-Ac 12095), 
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Fig. 5. Spinotocepheus agerus n. sp. Holotype (NSMT-Ac 12095), Right leg LA, Tarsus I; B, Tibia I; C, Genu I; D, Femur and trochanter. 
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Fig. 6. Spinotocepheus agerus n. sp. A, Setae bo, p 1, a, m, h, la, ag, an1, and ad1; B, Claws of Legs II , III and IV; C, Tarsus and tibia of 
pedipalp; D, Left genital region with slit (black arrow) and ridge (white arrow). A, B, D, Holotype (NSMT-Ac 12095); C, Paratype 
(NSMT-Ac 12098), depressed specimen. 
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Table 1. Leg setation and solenidia of Spinotocepheus agerus n. sp. 

Leg Trochanter Femur Genu Tibia Tarsus 

I v' v' (l) d v' l' d 6 ( V )(l) (jJ I (jJ 2 v' (ft) (pv) (pl) (tc) (it) (a) s (p) (u) w 1w 2 & 

II v' v' l' d v' (l) 6 v' (l)rp v' (ft) (pv )(it )(a) s (p )(u) W1W2 

III v' l' l' ev' d l' 6 v' l' rp v' (ft)(pv)(a)s (p)(u) 

IV v' ev'd v' l' v' l' rp v' (pl) tc(it) (a) (p) (u) 

Table 2. Measurements (µm) of leg segments of Spinotocepheus agerus n. sp. Adult male (NSMT-Ac 12095), NL= 321 µm. 

Leg Trochanter Femur Genu Tibia Tarsus Claw Total length (TL) TL/NL RLN 

I 26 117 29 95 51 39 357 1.11 111.2 

II 44 111 21 82 41 45 344 1.07 107.2 

III 69 83 25 89 43 37 346 1.08 107.8 

IV 54 96 24 111 61 44 390 1.21 121.5 

RLN (Relative length to notogaster) =(Length (or distance) of any structure) I (Length ofnotogaster (NL)) x 100 (Aoki, 1965). 

Table 3. Measurements (µm) ofleg segments of Spinotocepheus agerus n. sp. Adult female (NSMT-Ac 12100), NL= 393 µm. 

Leg Trochanter Femur Genu Tibia Tarsus Claw Total length (TL) TL/NL RLN 

I 29 124 36 83 58 60 390 0.99 99.2 

II 25 92 26 81 48 62 334 0.85 85.0 

III 76 96 25 90 44 54 385 0.98 98.0 

IV 62 114 29 114 59 52 430 1.09 109.4 

RLN (Relative length to notogaster) =(Length (or distance) of any structure) I (Length ofnotogaster (NL)) x 100 (Aoki, 1965). 

straight, bearing cilia throughout the length, inserted near in

ner sides of lamellae, not reaching insertions of setae le. Inner 

region of setae in bearing obliquely, short, lineae (Fig. 3C). 

Several large light spots present between lamella and lateral 

prodorsal margin. Bothridia opening dorsally, bearing a spine at 

outer lateral side; spines variable in form and length (19-57 µm; 

RLN 5 .91-17 .45) (Figs. 3E-I). Bothridial setae bo (100-106 

µm) composed of fusiform head and thin stem; head and stem 

apiculate throughout the length; head not bifid at tip (Fig. 6A). 

Exobothridial setae ex ( 40 µm) thin, setiform, barbed throughout 

the length. Spa. l reaching insertion of rostral setae. Condyles 

co. pl and co. pm weakly developed (Fig. 3H). 

Notogaster: Lengh, 321-350 µm (mean 336). Notogaster bear

ing weakly developed condyles co. nl and co. nm, 10 pairs of 

minutely barbed notogastral setae, 5 pairs of lyrifissures and 

opisthonotal gland opening gla. Of 10 pairs of notogastral setae, 

pi longest (87 µm) and c2 shortest (71 µm). Lyrifissures aligned 

obliquely; ia (14 µm) located laterally between setae c2 and la; 

im (14 µm) posterior to la; ih (16 µm) laterally between lp and 

h3; ips (15 µm) between h3 and p3; ip (19 µm) between p3 and p2. 

Opisthonotal gland opening (gla) located laterally to im. 

Ventral region: Genital aperture (lengh, 57 µm; RLN 17. 78) 

almost pentagonal, and anal aperture (lengh, 89 µm; RLN 27.78) 

pentagonal in form; distance between them (50 µm; RLN 15.57); 

distance between genital aperture and insertion of aggenital setae 

(129 µm; RLN 40.03) (Fig. 2). Genito-anal setal formula: 4-1-

2-3; all setae thin setiform, sparsely barbed throughout length. 

Genital setae g1.4 variable in length (24--30 µm): g3 longest, g 1 
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Table 4. Diagnostic table for male and female of Spinotocepheus agerus n. sp. 

Body length (µm ) 

Body width (µm ) 

Notogaster length (µm) 

Length of rostral mucrones (µm ) 

Length of spine on bothridium (µm ) 

Length of genital plate (µm ) 

Length of anal plate (µm) 

Distance between genital and anal apertures (µm) 

Distance between genital aperture and insertions of 
aggenital setae (µm ) 

Length of genital papillae PgVm (µm) 

Diameter of genital papillae PgVm (µm) 

Length of genital papillae PgVp (µm) 

Diameter of genital papillae Pg Vp (µm ) 

Length of apophysis of solenidion rp 1 (µm ) 

shortest. Genital plates longitudinally striped on the medial por

tion, with undulated or straight inner margin, and darker than 

ventral and anal plate (Figs. 4C and 4D). Two pairs of genital 

papillae PgVm, PgVp present, PgVa absent; PgVm, length, 23 

µm (RLN 7.16), diameter, 20 µm (RLN 6.23); PgVp, lengh, 19 

µm (RLN 5.91), diameter, 20 µm (RLN 6.23). Spermatopositor 

21 µm in diameter. Lyrifissure iag darker, ovoid, aligned trans

versely latero-anterior to genital plate. Two pairs of slits and 

one pair of short ridge present longitudinally lateral to genital 

aperture. Aggenital setae ag ( 46 µm) inserted posterior to genital 

aperture. Anal setae anr (37 µm) inserted near inner margin of 

anal plate; anz (37 µm) near outer margin. Adanal setae ad1 (57 

µm), adz, 3 (75 µm) thick setiform. Setae adr aligned latero-pos

teriorly; adz in adanal position; ad3 at the level of anterior anal 

margin, near lateral ventral margin. Lyrifissures iad aligned 

slightly inverse apoanal position at the level of just posterior to 

anz. Subcapitulum diarthric, bearing 3 pairs of subcapitular se

tae; a, m (34 µm) smooth; h (58 µm) minutely barbed unilateral

ly. Pedipalpal setae: 0-2-1-3-9[1]; w (24 µm) free from acm (10 

Male Female 

543-636 (mean 584) 643 

300-329 (mean 311) 314-343 

321-350 (mean 336) 329 

16-31(RLN4.66-9.65) 8-13 (RLN 2.79-3.20) 

19-57 (RLN 5.91-17.45) 41(RLN10.43) 

57 (RLN 17.78) 68 (RLN 17 .25) 

89 (RLN 27.78) 121 (RLN 30.89) 

50 (RLN 15.57) 171 (RLN 43.61) 

129 (RLN 40.03) 68 (RLN 17.25) 

23 (RLN 7.16) 34 (RLN 8.65) 

20 (RLN 6.23) 26 (RLN 6.61) 

19 (RLN 5.91) 34 (RLN 8.65) 

20 (RLN 5.23) 27 (RLN 6.87) 

19 (RLN 5.91) 28 (RLN 7.12) 

µm), extending for a short distance in front of tarsal tip, AcmL 

(Fig. 6C). Tragardh's organ Tg extending in front of insertion of 

seta chb (Fig. 4A). Epimeral border bo 1, 2, sj., 4 distinct bar; 

sternal ridge and bo 3 short. Epimerata with light spots. Epime

ral setal formula: 3-1-3-3; setae thin setiform, sparsely, minutely 

barbed unilaterally, variable in length (22-60 µm); 4a longest, la 

shortest; setae 4a and 4c close together (Fig. 6D). 

Legs: Monodactylous; claw dentate dorsally, variable in length 

(Fig. 6B). Setal formula oflegs including famulus but excluding 

solenidia: I (1-4-3-4-18), II (1-4-3-3-14), III (2-3-1-2-12), IV (1-

2-2-2-12). Solenidiotaxy: I (1-2-2), II (1-1-2), III (1-1-0), IV (0-

1-0). Setae and solenidia of legs, and length (µm) of segments 

and claws given in Tables 1 - 3. Longest podomeres: trochanter 

III, femur I, genu I, tibia IV, tarsus IV, claws II and IV. Leg IV 

longest. RLN of all legs more than 107, namely, all legs longer 

than notogaster. The type of ultimate setae: L-S-S-S; ultimate 

setae on tarsus I thin setiform, and longer (20 µm) than those 

on tarsi II (18 µm), III (12 µm) and IV (15 µm); ultimate setae 

on tarsi II, III and IV thick, circular-cone-like. On tarsus of leg 



Table 5. Diagnostic table for adults of species of Spinotocepheus. 

Collecting district 

Tea bush in sampling site 

Male 

Body length (µm) 

S. agerus n. sp. 

Southern Japan 

presence 

presence 

.\1-: 643 

ai: 543-636 (mean 584) 

Form of rostrum rounded 

Form between tips oflamellae three mucrones 

Spots lateral to lamellae large circled spots dispersed 

Surface of interlamellar region obliquely. short lineae 

Length of Spa. /. reaching insertion of ro 

Insertion of setae in anterior to bothridial level 

Form of tbd cover bothridium 

Form oftbv 

Spinae on bothridium 

Form ofbothridial setae 

co.pl 

co.pm 

co. nl 

co. nm 

Notogastral surface 

Location of ips 

Location of gla 

Ventral surface 

Genital plates 

Inner margin of genital plate 

Epimeral borders 

Angle of claw and tarsus 

Relative length ofji" 

Type of ultimate setae 

*after figures. 

rounded laterally 

various in size 

fusiform head; not bifid 

small rounded 

small rounded 

small rounded 

small rounded 

peripherv covered with transverse lines 

posterior to h 3 

lateral to im 

sparse transverse lines 

striped on medial portion 

undulated or straight 

bo. 2, sj, 4 distinct; bo. 3 short 

around the obtuse angle 

longer than w , but shorter than w 2 

L-S-S-S 

Underlined part peculiar to the species. 

S. Javens is Hammer, 1981 

Java 

presence 

510 

triangular 

ridge anterior to spot: spot large 

*arranged in short file 

*circled spots in two rows 

short 

*at level of anterior bothridial margin 

cover bothridium 

rounded laterally 

extending beyond tbv 

swollen head; bifid or trident at tip 

broadly rounded 

short, semicircular 

broadly rounded 

narrow, rounded at tip 

*peripherary with small spots 

in front of h 3 

lateral to im 

two parallel lined at genital region 

striped 

*without undulation 

bo. 2, sj, distinct; bo. 3 short 

*around the right angle 

*longer than w 1 and w 2 

L-L-L-L 

S. tjibodensis Hammer, 1981 

Java 

absence 

530 

triangular 

ridge anterior to spot 

distinct 

*circled spots in two rows 

*short 

*anterior to bothridial level 

*cover bothridium 

indistinct 

short 

slender; bifid at tip 

broadly rounded 

flat, slightly semilunar 

broad 

triangular 

wrinkles with a double contour 

in front of h 3 

lateral to im 

three wrinkles at genital region 

striped 

*without undulation 

bo. 2, sj, distinct; bo. 3 short 

L-L-L-L 

S. foveolatus Hammer, 1981 

Java 

absence 

560 

triangular 

*no spot. no ridge 

*arranged in short file 

*circled spots in two rows 

*short 

*at level of anterior bothridial margin 

cover bothridium 

with a notch at anterior margin 

very strong 

slightly swollen head; bifid at tip 

tongue-shaped 

triangular 

large conically-triangular 

narrow angular 

foveolate 

in front of h 3 

in front of im 

foveolate 

striped 

*without undulation 

bo. 2, sj, distinct; bo. 3 short 

L-L-L-L 

S. nigromaculatus Hammer, 1981 

Java 

presence 

540 

triangular 

*ridge anterior to spot 

with blackish lateral margins 

*circled spots in two rows 

*short 

*at level of anterior bothridial margin 

cover bothridium 

with a notch at anterior margin 

short 

swollen head; bifid at tip 

elongated tongue shape 

short 

broad triangular 

irregular. rough 

*peripherary with small spots 

in front of h 3 

posterior to im 

faint lines at genital region 

striped 

*without undulation 

bo. 2, sj distinct, bo. 3 indistinct 

L-L-L-L 
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I, famulus E (18 μm) thick spiniform, not terminating in fine 

tip, situated posterior to solenidia, anterior to seta ft' ( 48 μm). 

Solenidion w1 (32 μm) bacilliform situated anterior to c:; w2 (51 

μm) thin setiform, situated anterior to w1 (Fig. 5A). Anterior 

margin of tibiae I bearing large apophysis (19 μm; RLN 5.91) of 

solenidia (/)1 (120 μm). Solenidion (/)2 (47 μm) setiform without 

apophysis, inserted just behind apophysis of <p1 (Fig. 5B). On 

genu I, solenidionσ（71 μm) inserted at anterior margin of seg-

ment; seta d (38 μm) posterior to a-; anterior margin of segment 

bearing small, round carina (Fig. 5C). All genua, femora and tro-

chantera III, IV bearing thin, n訂rowcarina. Porose areas of all 

femora distinct (Fig. 5D). 

What distinguおhesfemale斤・ommale: Females are larger than 

males in body length, length of anal plate, distance between 

genital and anal ape此ures,length and diameter of genital papil-

lae PgVm and Pg陪， andlength of apophysis of solenidion <p1. 

However, females are smaller than males in length ofrostral mu-

crones and distance between genital aperture and insertions of 

aggenital setae (Table. 4). Female has legs relatively shorter than 

length ofnotogaster, but male longer (Tables 2 and 3). 

Remarks 

Diagnoses of all members belonging to the genus Spinoto” 

C句pheusare shown in Table 5. The new species, Spinotocepheus 

agerus n. sp. has the rostrum with three mucrones overlapping 

one another on the medial portion, Spa. l reaching insertion of 

rostral setae, lyrifissures ips situated between h3 and p3, genital 

plates striped at the medial portion, and 2 pairs of genital pa-

pillae. As remarked by Behan-Pelletier (1991), the ontogeny of 

these features is an important topic for向turestudies. The mite 

fauna of the crop field might change as a result of introductions 

via passive仕組sporton foot wear and on clothes of human visi-

tors, birds and mammals, or via the flow of rain, wind，仕組splant

fruit-trees and perennial crops, however, the cause of the new 

oribatid’s appearance in the crop fi巴ldis unknown. Up to date, 

oribatids of the genus Spinotocepheus had not been recorded 

outside of Java, even企omthe Ryukyu Islands to the south in Ja-

pan (Aoki, 2009). Something in common to Java and the inves-

tigated sampling site might be environmental condition suited 

to the cultivation of tea-plant. Japanese eco-farmed crop field, 

tea garden or paddy field have produced topics of great interest 

such as appearance of exceptional and common form in bothrid-

ial setae of two Tectocepheus species collected during 10 years 

(F可ikawa,1988), damaeid mites reducing the density of agricul司

turally harm釦1fungi (Enami, 1992), the first evidence in Japan 

of the fragmenting species, Enchytraeus japonensis Nakamura, 

1993 (Nakamura, 2004), Scheloribates azumaensis Enami et 

al., 1996 decreasing the incidence of Rhizoctonia solani Kuhn. 

(Enami and Nakamura, 1996), two Tectocepheus species mi-

grating between different microenvironments in response to en-

vironmental changes (Fuiita, 2001; F吋ita如 dFuiiyama, 2001), 

and Minguezetes inecola found from rice stubble (Nozaki and 

Nakamura, 2003[2004]). The record of Spinotocepheus may be 

additional topics in Japanese eco-farmed crop field. 

Etymology 

Nam巴dafter the sampling area. The Latin word ager means 

cultivated land, or a field. 
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摘要

藤川徳子（干 868-0423 熊本県球磨郡あさぎり町上南

1346番地の3：南日本熊本県の畑地からのトゲイカダニ属の

5番目の種．

熊本県あさぎり町の土壌圏活用型農地からトゲイカダニ属

（新称）の新種を採集し記載した新種ハタケトゲイカダニ

争inotocepheusagerus n. sp.は，次の様な特徴を持つ：吻の背

面中央に大小3個の突起が折り重なって存在する；桁は細く，

吻毛生起点より前方に延びる；争a.lは吻毛の生起点まで達す

る；胴感盃は突起を持つ；胴感盃毛は紡錘状で，その先が二裂

する事は無い；前体部後縁の2対と後体部前縁の2対の突起

は目立たないほど小さい；胴背毛は 10対；裂孔伊sは胴背毛

んとp3の聞に存在する；基節板毛 4aと4cは接近して存在す

る，体の他のどの部分よりも色の濃い性扉板の中央部には縦

筋模様が存在する；生殖乳頭は2対のみ存在する；基節板境

界の bol, 2, sj., 4は明瞭に認められるが，軟骨条と bo3は一

部分のみ認められる； 触肢の単条毛と亜端毛は離れて存在す

る； 4対の脚の亜爪毛の長さは長ー短・短－短型；脚の爪は

1本でその背部は小さく，ささくれ立つ．雌は雄に比べて，体

長，E門板の長さ，生殖口と旺門口の距離，生殖乳頭の大きさ

や，腔節の単条毛の毛台等は大きいが，吻の背面中央の突起は

小さく，生殖口と生殖側毛の生起点との聞は短い．脚は，雌で

は胴体部より短いが，雄では長い．

キーワード 土壌圏活用型農地，両性生殖，茶樹，ヒョウタ
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